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BUSINESS CARDS,

M EDI C A L C A It ID

Dk ym. BATTE,. ,

OlHceattStoreof CHILD ItTSS & I5ATTE,
found at ail hours of the day,

xidIcsh professionally enquired. Will attend prompt- -
ly to fci l caiid, or any professional business entrus;
d to him -tf

jokij S. WILKES,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

'PULAKI, rKN'NESSEE,
"Will practice in (.ilea und adjoining counties. Can
Le found . :. :

At the Ofllcc of Brown &. 3IcCallnnj. 1

. 176m.- - - au?.

joinr G.-wniTc-

Vttoniov .it
X ;

WILL practice in Cliles and the adjoining
and ia the Supremo Court at Nashville.

Strict attention given to ill collections entreated to
him. OFFICE May's Old corner Up-stai- rs.

27 ' - -inly --ly

S. A. WILRON, H. A. CARTEit.- - . 11. M, JA31I8.

WILSOIT, CABTER & CO.,
"COTTON IACTOUS, ,

AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

Groceries & Plantation Supplies,
IVo. JO MAIN STREET, .

Corner Washinpton, jnnclj jiEMpins, tehn."

COHLIEECIAL (HOTEL,
Corner Cedar audCherry Street,

jasliville? Teiiiiessee3
J. G. FULGHUM, Proprietor,

Formerly of 23 North Summer St.,
J. G. AVILSOX, Clerk. ' ' '

This Hotel has been lately refitted and newly fur-
nished. Tho proprietor dcuires a liberal patronage
of the traveling public. may 13-C- m

SOLOIST E. HOSE,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

PULASKI,' 'tENN.1
Office in tho South-we- nt Corner of the Court House,

WILL PRACTICE
In the Courts of Giles and adjouning eountie8,tfeh2

AMOS Pv. RICIIAPwDSON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

PULASKI, , TJjyjf. ;

Will practice in Giles and adjoining counties.
Office in tho Court House. janl9tf

p. g. STivxiit miaous,- -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
.PULASKI, TENS., :

Will Practice in Giles and tho adjoining counties.

OFFICE
In North end of the Tennessee House., went Bide

of the public square. . janl2-t- f

JNO. C. BROWN, JAM. u'CALLL'M.

BROWN & McCALLXTM,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
PULASKI, TENNESSEE.

OFFICE--iTh- o one formerly occupied by Walker
A Brown. Jan 5, tf

WAbLACK BCTtKDdE. ' ' ' ! - 1 ' KELP

RUTLEDGE & REED,
Attorneys and Councellors At law,'

PULASKI, TENNESSEE, "

practice in tho Courts of Giles, Marshall,WILL and Lawrence. Particular attention
tfiven to the collection of claims. Office s.o. corner
Public Square, Upstairs. Jan 5, ly.

LEOIJ GODFKOY,
Watch Maker & Jeweller,

PULASKI. TENN.,
kinds of Eapairing in Watches or Jewelry

ALL promptly, and satisfaction warranted.
Shop at Mason Ezell's Store. feb 16- - tf

B. C. MITCHELL, T-- 1. FLirriy.

Sam. C. Hitchell & Co.,
FUNESAL TODERTAKEES, ;

PULASKI, TENN.' .

Agents for, and keep constantly on hand,
ARE colcbrat.d air-tig- ht ' J

Hetalic CofUns of all Sizes
Wood Coffins of all kinds turnished when preferred.

We have a Splendid Hearse,
and are fully prepared to wait on Funerals both in
town and in tho country. Mr. Mitchell will attend

. to tho undertaking, and can be found at all times 8

doors above tho Livery Stable, ready to wait on the
public, , . , 7 .

House Carpentering Joining.
Wa keep plenty of pood hands, and can do all

kinds of Carpenter's and J oiner' work in good stylo,
it be done in the country.and on as good terms as can

TERMS 'CASH..
ept7-- tf

CAL. BOOKER.ALEX. DOOKSn,

TONSOBIAL.. :

TEX and CALVIN, Knights of the. art Tonsorial,
A the old. the pav, the sjrave, tho

of Pulaski, to Sail ou tliem at ihejr new : ,

BARBER. S ' SALOON,-- '

North side Tublie square, at the striped pole.

Brick Mason and Plasterer, .

PULAflvI. TENNESSEE. . . .

--ra ... ' ...'.1 ;.;;.nt. with'dispaU-l-i and i a at- -
icfuetory wanner, sH kinds ox

miif'K.WOllK OU PLASTEItlNG.
nonses, chimneys, Oieternn,- - Ac, built or repaired,
and stisfacuon warrntea - ; "fevVM

a . "JU..AV. J cCOltl, ' v

03ool Jaiia Prmtcr.
C1TIZI2V OFFICE,

OVTIl-EAt- T CORSJ-a- , J'UBUIO eUAJ. TIT, eTAlliS,

PULASKI, TENNESSEE.
'1ASJI required for ail Job-wcrl- ". Ko Job "can be
J tam from th o:r.c until paid for.

BURDETT'S OLUMN,

Drucrs and Medicines.

W. M. I
' , ;

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DEALER IN

DEUGS A1ID IXEDICIHES

CHEMICALS,

DYE-STUFF- S,

PAINTS, OILS,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

NEAR THE CORNER,

SOUTH-EAS- T OF THE PUBLIC SQURE,

PULASia. TENN.

PHYSICIAN'S

FUESCHIPTIOlS

CAREFULLY PUT UP

DVY OTl nSTIGMiT.

Also Constantly on Hand the Best

ARTICLE OT

IjIQUOH-S- ,

FOR MEDICAL TCBPCSES.

' 1 co!.
ja5-l-- y

Idleness.
- The 'Atlanta ( Ga.) .Va says: "There 13

too much idleness in this country. It is
breeding vice and immorality. It Is filling
our jails with criminals. Crime lias been
on the --gradual increase for six months.
This comes of idleness, and idleness comes
in a great mesture of that abominable idea
that a white man cannot' be a gentleman and
work. He must get money, for thai, is in-

dispensable. But how? That is it.
Young men have not the disposition to work
and by patient economy secure a basis for

business operations. This leads to temp-

tation, and temptation to crime. Hence
we have murders, horse thieves and breach-- ,

es of trust..'

r f...r what

whole of life, look at its tad. Consi :et?-whe- n

that comes, in what yon. will put
your trust. Not n the bubble of worldly
vanity it will be broken; not in worldly
pleasures tney will be gone; not in great
connections they cannot serve you; not in

wealth you cannot carry it with you; not

in rank in the grave there is no distinc-
tion, not in the recollection of a life spent
in a giddy conformity to the silly fashions
of a thoughtless and wicked world; but iD

that of a life spent soberly, righteously, and
wisely, in the present world.

- .What "Writings Require Stamps.
The following : information will prove

valuable to. business men generally, and

should be kept for reference:
1st. Instruments of writing dated before

Oct. 1, 1866, do not require a stamp.
2d. Those dated between Aug. 1st, 1862,

and Aug. 1st, 18G1, may be stamped either
before or after use by the Court, Register
or Recorder. -

3d. Those dated Aug. 1st, 1864, and
more than twelve months old, may be

stamped before United States Collector,
without payment of the penalty of 850.

4th; Those dated after Aug. 1st, 1861.
and more than twenty months old, can be

stamped upon the payment of the penalty of

S50.
And every assignment of a note, which

assignment is made since October 1st, 1862,
without regard to the date of the note is to
be stamped as in agreement, viz: five cents,
no matter how large or small the note
may be.

All persons haviosj notea unstaenped,- -

should hi "a them stamped at once. A re-

ceipt for money or property of over S20,
no mattar' what the amount, only require a
two penis stamp. ;

The Odd Fellows.
Returns from all the Lodges of the Inde- -

pendeutOrder of Odd Fellows in the United
States, except those in Texas and North
Carolina, received at the recent meeting of
the Grand Lodge in Baltimore, show that
the total number of members of Lodges is
179,175, and of encampments, 25.746.- -

Pennsylvania has the largest membership,
51,708 in ihe Lodges and 5,944 in the En
campments. Uho is next, with zz.oyo
members of Lodges and 4,527 members of
Encampments. Maryland has 11.446 mem-

bers of Lodges and 1,402 members of En-

campments; Indiana, 11,283 members of
Lodges and 2.324 members of Encamp-
ments; District of Columbia, 2.156 mem-

bers of Lodges and 631 members of encamp-

ments.
The total amount of relief granted during

the last year wns about $600,000, of
which Pennsylvania granted $179,471;
Maryland, S71.208; Ohio, S60.174; Indi- -

ana, o4l,5Z7f ana uisirici oi oiuruDia,
10,263 28. . :

Women Their Education, etc.'
Women, as a general rule, are not useful

ly educated in this country. - Thev-ar- e

chiefly taught those "accomplishments"
which the experience of their mothers has
proven to De oeet calculated to "attract
young men, nd consequently to insure
husbands.

Music, dancing, French and Italian, are
considered indispensible to the "finish." of
any young lady, in these degenerate days,
but the more solid qualities which, in the
olden time, were esteemed so necessary in

the female "catalogue of charms in the
"2ood old times" are out of date.

The woman who, not many years a.

when good 6ense and good manners reigned
supreme was a non-proficie- nt in the culi
nary art, and inexpert with her needle, was
deemed an unfit candidate for matrimony
If she could not make a rare pie, dish up a
meal in'peculiary attractive style, turn out
a superior loaf of bread, knit a pair of
stockings with taste, and sew up garments
with exemplary celebrity, she was 6hunned
by the male sex, and pitied by her own, as

sadly defective." But now,' tend eel'a est
change! The woman dextrous in tuch per
formances demonstrates her own unfitness
for position in the world of "fashion."- -
Husbands are supposed to live upon the
sound of a piano, and to be ready, in the

most distressing moments, to go off into bar
tnonious ecstaciea at the fir6t intimation of a

brilliant duett." They ara prefcumed lo b
totally indifferent in respect to wbat'they

eat or wear to all substantial comfort to
have jor 8UCb. things as a
well don vu thirt to contemplate a woman
too imaginatively to suspect her capable of
a knowledge of anything but the toilet and
belles le tires. - .

With this ;lesl conception of the rharac-te- r
of a liaoand in their minds, young

ladies necessi i'y aim only at the acquisi-
tion of corresj ending qualifications. They
aim at sentim ntality and romance, instead
of Eubstaniial aomnion sense and permanent
useful inform ition. The result is, an exu-

berance of sa isfaction" during the halcyon
days of courtship, and the saccharine hours
of the honeymoon; but when the "angel of
a wife" eufcsHes, in a short time, into the
iocs: -- hVmestic. partner, and the "love

"

J.io'oa--- into the satiated
ofv.' q house, then comes a season of

remorse, of melancholy,f mutual reotiuii-natio- n

and mutual animosity.
Should fate make such a wife a widow,

and necessity throw her on her own re-

sources for the support of herself and fami-

ly, unhappy, indeed, must she be in her
destitution. Her extensive accomplish-
ments will neither provide bread and cloth- -

rin'r for her children nor consolation for
herself.

Music will not silence the cry of hunger;
dancing will not exorcise the gaunt find
we call Want. Sorrow refuses to submit to
the siren 6ong of an affected mirth. Sel-

dom can one of these wabted talents be
turr.ed, in such a dilemma, to available ac-

count; and all the precious years invested
in the accumulation of these showy not-
hing, present themselves like so many
ghosts of mis-spe- nt moments, but to chide
the past for its extravagance, and fill the
future with apprehensions.

WTho has not seen instances of just such
calamity? Whose experience is not fraught
with some such scenes of anguish? And
yet how slight an element of hope would
alter the picture how small a knowledge
of the business relations of life how little
an acquaintance of those homely arts which
enable the feeblest by their industry, spirit,
taste, or remunerative, enterprise, to com-

pletely change the view, cheer up the de-

spondent, add a silver lining to the cloud
of grief, and produce a vision of comfort, if
not of independence.

Why not, then, O mothers of America,
educate your daughters to a familiarity with
things useful as well as ornamental? Why
not o"hT why act make thenrpraciiCal, aa
well as interesting members of society?

For tho Pulaski Citixcn.

Finale.
To my Bethany "Love lorn Lass."

I noticed in the Citizen an article from
your facile pen, describing an "annihilating
Ecene" at Bethany, over a mysterious letter
from Pulaski, of which you accuse me of
beinjr the author. I plead guilty. Learn- -

ng from yourarticle that you, with the acu
men natural with country lasses, had de- -

tected the object of the unique missive
to "dispel the illusion," "crush the bud,"
&o. I consoled myself w'th the pleasing
idea that J would be harrassed by no moie
of your importunities, and that you did
really intend o "worship from afar;" but
I am now convinced it was simply a "ruse
de guere," an "avaunt courier of another
attack upin the "master of society."
Therefore I indite you this epistle, though
I deplore the denoument, and sorely depre-

cate the necessity of ignoring my dignity
in doinsr 60.

You were right in supposing that I meant
to "crush the bud." I adopted that plan
of informing you that your affections were
misplaced, in order to sheathe the acrimony
of the unpleasant intelligence. But I am

warranted in believing by your persistence
that you have been similarly employed be
fore, and that repeated rebuffs have blunt
ed your sensibility on the subject, and
that it requires something of this sort to
cause you to desist. So you may accept
this as your congt, anl forbear to make any
further advances in the premises.

This is my last letter to you, and I flat-

ter myself I will not be compelled to under
go the trying ordeal of inspecting another
of your literary castles built of "lumber
from dead men's brains."

I admire your taste in preferring Pulaski
gentry to rustic simplicity, but solicit your
pardon in informing you that your aspira
tions are too high, and that your elevated

hopes are destined to meet with no fruition.
Reciprocating your good wishes in part- -

in. I ber? vou to forget this affair. Let it
3 '

be like the "lost book of Livy," which
shall never be read. May you, with some

rural beau, have an early entrance into the
"sweet spanding circle" where the enubi-lau- s

6ky of earthly biiss will be adorned
with the garnatureof hope, and decked with
the blazonry of love. .

I remain yours without a heart to give
"Delsctabjle Gknt."

Pulaski, Oct. 27. 1866.

A fellow who has had the "mitten" more

than a dozen times, says that the custom of
joining bands in matrimony is said to be

taken from the practice of pugilist shaking
bands before they begin to 5ght.

Jackson and Johnson.
The Philadelphia Age, urder the head of

"Strange Coincidence," furnishes the fol-Jowi-

facts in the lives of the irro Teoneu-se- e

Presidents; -

"Andrew 'Jackson was born in North
Carolina, emigrated to Tennessee, and was
elected President of the United States.
During his administration the' opposition
were wonderfully exercised because he
dared to remove men from office who op-

posed the Government.
Andrew'Iohnson was also born in ITorth

Carolina, emigrated to Tennessee, and is
now President of the United States. The
opposition are just now wonderfully exer-
cised about bis removing men from office
who are now opposed to the Government.

Philadelphia was the only great efty in
the Union whose municipal authorities re
fused to extend, hospitalities to General
Jackson on his visit to the West, and Phila-
delphia is the first city whose municipal
authorities refused to extend hospitalities
to Andrew Johnson on his visit to the West.
But the people of Philadelphia turned out
en masse to welcome Andrew Jackson, and
by a decided vote at the polls sternly re-

buked the municipal authorities for their
contemptible meanness. ' The people of
Philadelphia also turned out en masse to
welcome Andrew Johnson, and will ad-

minister a rebuke to the present mun'cipal
authorities at the ballot box. Strange co-

incidences Bometimes happ n in this wick-

ed world of ours." '.'
Another strange coincidence consists in

the names of the two Presidents. By sub-

stituting Jack, the nickname of John, for

the latter in the rams of our present Presi-
dent, their two names would be the Bame
Andrew Jackson.

Inside of a Printing; Office.
It is not alone compositors who will en-

joy the following. It is a capital and a
very forcible illustration of a printing office
dialogue: -

Foreman of the office 'Jones, what are
you at now?

Compositor I'm setting "A house on

fire, almost done."
Foreman What is Smith about?
Compositor He is engaged on a "Hor-

rid murder!"
Foreman --Finish it as quick as possible

and help MorFe through with his telegraph-
ic. Will, what are you trying to get up?
r Will U'.Apic io the money market."

Foreman Thomas, what are you dis-

tributing?
Thomas "Prizes in a Gift Lottery."
Foreman Stop that, and take hold of "A

runaway horse." Slocum, what are you at

Slocum Justifying the "Compromise
Measure" my sub. set up.

Foreman You chap on the stool there.
what are you on?

Chap on the stool On the "Table" that
vou Save me- -

Foreman Lay it on the table at present;
no room lor it.

Compositor How about those "Munici
pal Candidates?

Foreman Run them in. What do you
6av- - Slocum.

Oiocum ouan x ie.au inewe iiien in uus- -

ton?"
Foreman No; they are solid, of course
Compositor Do you want a full face

head to "Jenny Lind's family?"
Foreman No; put 'em in small caps.

Joseph, have you got up that "Capital
Joke?" '.

Joseph No; I'm out of "sorts."
Foreman Well, throw in the "Million

of California Ixold, and when you get
through with it, .I'll give you more.

Editor Joe, what do you want now?
Devil Joe- - More copy, sir.
Editor Have you completed that "Elo

quent Thanksgiving discourse?"
Devii Joe Yes; an d.have just set up

"A Warm Winter."

A IlAPPr Woman. Is she not the very
sparkle and sunshine of life? A woman
who is happy because she can't help it;
whose smiles even the coldest sprinkle of
misfortune cannot dampen?

Men make a terrible mistake when they
marry tor neauiy or 6iyie. ice sweeiesk
wives are those who possess the magio of

being contented under any circumstances.
Rich or coor. hiirh or low, it makes no
difference, the bright little fountain bub
bles up just as musically and purely in

their hearts. Do they live in a log cabin
the fire that leaps upon its humble hearth

becomes brighter than the splendid gilded
chandeliers in Aladin's calace. When is

j
the stream of life so dark and unpropitious
that the sunshine of a happy smile, falling on

the turbid tide, would not awaken an an

swering gleam? Why, these joyous tem

pore 1 people don't know half the good they
do.

"I should have been so disappointed if it
had rained lo-daj- ," said pretty Mies

looking up at the bky from which heavy
clouds were fast disappearing. "I want to
go to church so much, for there's all my
ne.v suit that came heme last night, and
none of the Browns hive got theirs!"

A Eeturned Confederate
The Lynchburg Virginian, of the 11 lb

ult., tells the following story of the "last
returned Confederate:"

The latest, and perhaps the fast to-- com--

returned Confederate wa3 in this city Satur-
day, direct from the late enemy's prisons.

His experience since the surrender haa
been both eventful and tragic.

Soon after the termination of the war her
was,! with other prisoners, at Jonhson's
Island, liberated, but was not furnished
with transportation. Being without money,
he was at a loss how to get home, which ia
in Augusta county in this State, near Staun-
ton. He, however, made his way into In-

diana, afoot, and in passing through a town
of that State, went into a hotel, thinVi&g he
might meet with some one who would girer
him assistance.

A number of men were at the wr, drink-
ing, ar&oDg tbeia a Federal ofUcer, whawaa
talking aboot the war, and among other
things, said that he had taken an oath to
kill every one of Ashby's men he ever met
with.

Without stopping to weigh the conse-
quences our returned hero spoke up, on the
impulse of the moment, and said he wa
one of Ashby's men.

The officer at. once drew a pistol and
fired on him three timea, each ball taking
effect; but not in vital points.

The Confederate, like a wounded lion,
rushed upon him, wrenched the weapon
from his grasp and shot the officer dead
with a remaining ball. He was then ar-

rested and thrown into prison, where he
suffered long months of confinement, and it
was only very recently that he was brought
to trial, which resulted in his final acquit-
tal. He then started again for home, and
reached here Saturday morning by lh
Tennessee train. He stopped at the Nor-ve- ll

House, where he was recognized by
gentlemen who knew him and vouch for
his respectability. He also had with him a
copy of the records in the trial properly
authenticated, corroborating bis statements.
He was furnished with assistance and start-
ed for bis home Sunday morning.

This last retured Confederate's name is
Simpson, and he was a member of Ashby's
command, while that knightly chieftain rode
his wondrous rounds, and was the first to
reach his noble form when he fell. Tl.ua
has perhaps the last "rebel" in gray come
back to his home, save the long, long list
of those who sleep in the bivouac oi tho
dead, wno will retain never again to iha
homes for which they fought so well.

An Aggressive Party.
The New York Sun, under the head of

'Impeachment next," thus traces the de
mands of the Radicals:

At first they only required the preserva
tion of the Union; then they demanded
freedom for the slaves; then they wanted
certain guarantees for the protection of
the freedmen, and soon, until they reached
the present point, when they require the
South to confer the suffrage privilege upon
the freedmen.

It is somewhat doubtful what position
they will next assume, but we shall not be
greatly surprised to find them following the
leadership of Wendell Phillips, in demand
ing the impeachment of President Johnson.
Phillips is the real leader of the Radical
party, although he is usually a few months
in advance of the main body. He was the
first to cry out for emancipation; he was
the first to demand suffrage for the freed-
men, and now he is the first to declare in
favor of impeaching the President.

Does any one suppose that the Radicals
would be content, even if the constitutional
amendment were adopted by every Southern
Slate? Is it supposed by any one that they
would then be willing to accord representa-
tion to the Southern States? No; the party
is necessarily aggessive. It must go on
from one degree of Radicalism to another
until it is stopped in its course, and then
its end will come.

The conservative people of the country
should ponder over and reflect upon this
subject now, for Radicalism, like a plant,
must either grow and strengthen or wither
and decay, and if the people desire to check
il before great mischief be done, they have
now no time to lose.

To fyrop Blesdiso raon tab Noss.
"Just put a piece of paper in your mouth,
chew it rapidly, and il will stop the bleed-
ing from the nose." So eayg a eeientifio
paper, a?d adds, "doubtless any substance
would answer the same purpose as paper,
the stoppage of the flow of blood being
caused ao doubt by the rapid motion of the
jaws aoi the counteraction of the muscles
and artyries connected with the jaws and
nose. Physicians state that the placing of
a small roll of paper or muslin above the
front le:th under the upper lip, and press-
ing bar Ion the same will arrest bleeding at
the not e, checking the passage of blood to
the art-trie- s leading to the noes."

Goon Nws to SisjrxsB ! Browniow
says: "A man of my record need not faar
death." If that is true there haa certainly
been a general amnesty act passed ia
Heaven. No oae on earth eed fear.


